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1 of 1 review helpful The Swashbuckle Tightens By Steve Taylor As the story of the Trophy Chase continues we find 
the suspense building action more frequent the political intrigue deepening and the war mounting As good as book one 
was I found book two to be a great improvement I had read book one two years ago and found it had a good stopping 
point at the end so I never got back to the trilogy until now I don t have an Christian fantasy at its best has finally 
arrived in The Hand that Bears the Sword book two in Emmy award winning author George Bryan Polivka s The 
Trophy Chase Trilogy Readers will thrill as newlyweds Packer and Panna Throme are once again thrust into high 
adventure Pirate Scat Wilkins returns with evil intentions for Packer as the Trophy Chase sets sail for the deep waters 
once again A new and surprising Hezzan in the Kingdom of Drammun has diaboli About the Author George Bryan 
Polivka has been an award ndash winning writer for many years crafting professional articles newscasts screenplays 
and television scripts including the Emmy ndash winning documentary A Hard Road to Glory He is the author of th 
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